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BASEBALLfirLOCALS NORBLAD TELLS

KIWANIS ABOUT

CANADA PACT

U.S. COOPERATES

IN WAR UPON

CRIMINAL RINGS

200 DROWNED

WHEN TORNADO

STRIKES SHIP

Schools Prepare
Special Programs

ForHealth Daywill be tabulated and statements
about each sent to the secretaries
of the various locals. No public
endorsement of candidates will be
made this year, according to 5.

general chairman.
With the proviso that the weather remain clement and

preferably sunny between now and including Thursday, three
local trade schools, will present special programs May 1 in

Friendly relations between tha
United States and Canada for a per-
iod of 113 years are being observed
by Kiwanis clubs of these two na-
tions this week with Governor A.
V7. Norblad, of Salem, speaking of
the Bagot-Rus- h treaty of 1817 be-

fore the Salem club Tuesday noon.
Governor Norblad will speak on this
subject at the dedication of the
Shrine peace monument in Toronto
in June, to which governors of au
states have been Invited.

History books used In publio
schools dwell too much upon the
heroes of war and too little upon
the heroes of peace, Governor Nor-
blad said In speaking of this treaty
or "gentlemen's aTreement.'- - These
texts are silent upon the treaty and
few even mention It or the separa
tion of Sweden and Norway In 1903

through similar peaceful negotia-
tions, he said.

Though rifts have occurred be
tween the two nations since the
treaty was adopted, once during the
period of the Canadian revolution
In 1837 and again during the Civil
war, there have been no permanent
armed forces along the border. The
original agreement provided that no
warcraf t would be maintained by
cither nation In waters upon which
each bordered, applying chiefly to
the Great Lakes.

The original agreement arose from
the friendship of Charles Bagot,
British representative to the United
States, and Charles Rush, under sec
retary of state at that time. Kusn
suggested tha matter which was
taken up and carried to a harmoon
tous close by Bagot

APRIL COURT TERM

HERE CONCLUDED

Anril term of circuit court in
Judge Kelly's department closed
Monday when a jury in the dam
age case of Susie A. Litchfield
against the Portland-Alban- y Truck:
line returned a verdict of 500 lor
the plaintiff.

Judge Kelly also Heard a plea oi
guilty to a forgery charge by El- -
rod Lockett who was sentenced to
four years in the penitentiary and
his sentence suspended. He forged
the name of a J. Yates to a check
for $67.50. Suspension of sentence
was during the good behavior ol
the accused.

The grand Jury was selected for
the May term of court made up

follows: Sun T. Etzel, uona
Johnson, Anna Hadley, Theodore
Rubens, Munda B. Cribble, Wil-

liam E. Savage and Clyde Kelty,
foreman. The May term starts on
May 12 and May t and 10 have
been set aside for hearing motions
and settling cases.

Mrs. M. B. Wagstaft will assume
the duties of Mrs. Eric Butler as
employment secretary of the x. w.
C. A. Thursday. May 1. Mrs. Butler
has resigned from the staff after
nearly two years of service.

Inject "black top" Into the highway
paving program In defiance of the
Judgment of .the commission and
its engineers and against popular
preference for concrete paving, to
be displaced prior to or at tne ex-

piration of his term of office?
Likewise, he should make puouo

the considerations which moved him
to withhold the recent appointment
of C. E. Gates to the commission
until after several conferences had
been held and some pressure ex-

erted by Gates' friends, and frankly
state whether or not Gates' position
relative to the use of patented
black ton" In paving state high

ways, or his position as regards
Klein's retention or dismissal en-

tered In any manner Into the con
versations over his reappointment.

If Oovernor Norblad does not
know with whom Ous Moser, Seneca,
Pouts. Jay Upton. "Bill" Banks ana
the rest of his recognised "kitchen
cabinet" is making campaign alli-

ances and otherwise obtgatlng him
by Inference or otherwise It Is time
he was finding out ana making
some repudiations.

That Norblad should entertain tne
counsel and advice of 8enUr
Moser, by those efforts he was ele
vated to the presidency of tne sen-

ate and thus on Into the governor-
ship, Is generally uncirstood and
respected. But in the Brady Inci-

dent his close campaign contact
with the others Is embarasslng In
Heht of the fact that they havt
been generally recognised allies If
not parts of the legtilative louoy
Brady has for years been a prora--
Inent pert and pwreel of.
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BLACKTOP DEAL

(Continued from page !

particularly the patented, royalty-beari-

types, have been practic-
ally eliminated from the state
highway program, and that Daley Is
to be "consulted' in the selection
of their successors.

Monday Governor Norblad told
the Capital Journal that Fred
Brady Is not directing his catmfetgn
or working out of his campaign
headquarters, and amplified his de
nial with a statement mat stui
leaves much ground to be covered.

If Fred Brady is working for
me I know nothing about It," said
Governor Norblad. "If a man wants
to support me I cannot keep him
from It. I want all the support I
can get. Just like anyone else."

He did not deny that Brady is
directing a campaign movement in
his behalf from a special suite of
rooms In the Multnomah hotel,
which also houses the official Nor
blad headquarters, nor did he dis-
close that he had made any investi
gation to determine who is putting
up the money lor the expenses of
Brady's campaign or what they
hoped to gain from success of their
efforts in behalf of Norblad.

The governor said that he had not
even read Watson's article in the
Oregon Journal, but said that he
had talked with Mr. Van Duser
about It prior to the tune he was
interviewed.

You can say for me that I know
nothing about it: that I have never
discussed such a matter with Brady
or anyone else. It looks to me like
someone was trying to elect a demo
crat, wny didn't Kaipn watson
come and ask me about it?

All of the candidates know they
have me to beat and they are all
picking on me.

How about van uuzer ana saw
yer and Klein?" the governor was
asked.

What about them? I didn't read
Watson's article."

When advised that Watson said
he had "information which comes
too straight be disregarded that
following Norblad 's election the two
commissioners and the highway en-

gineer would "walk the plank," the
sovernor s only reply was:

"I am not going to interiete witn
the highway commission. I do not
see how the state could get along
without Mr. Van Duzer. He is a very
valuable man and has done a lot of
valuable work on the highway com-

mission.'
The governor made no reference to

Commissioner Sawyer, or to Mr.
Klein, both of whom have been un
der strenuous fire from the "black
top" interests through all of the
years since the highway commission
commenced to rule that material
out In Its consideration of highway
pavements.

Watson declared In his article
that "Brady, who is known where-

ever practical politics comes under
discussion in Oregon as tne most
astutely versatile political agent hi
the state, has for two weeks or more
oast has been occupying a special
suite of offices In the Multnomah
hotel but not In juxtaposition to
tlie general headquarters office- s-
out of which he has been operating
nradically as the superceding di
rector aeneral of the Norblad cam
paign. Kenneth Hauser still Is the
nominal head of the headquarters
organization, but Brady Is the chief

strategist.
Considering the past record and

popular reputation of the Warren
organization in Oregon and else
where, the tactics which they have
utill.Td before the legislature and
elsewhere among public officials
having to do with paving projects,
Governor Norblad is under a moral
obligation to state his position fully
and without qualification as regards
to Issues raised by Mr. Watfon's
article.

He should at once determine and
announce exactly what part the
Warren company and its agents are
playing In the conduct of his cam-

paign, who is paying for their op-

erations in this respect, and what
motive inspires tliem.

He should state without equivo
cation what his future Intentions
are as regards removals from or ap
point menu to the highway com- -
m Us ton.

He should state definitely, In view
of the accusations and the efforts
the "black top" interests have

made to secure the dismis-
sal of Roy Klein as highway

whether Mr. Klein is to be
retained, or whether he Is to "walk
the plank."

Is Commissioner Sawyer, another
fnrppt of the fntprrsU, sppktpsr to

FINEST TORIC JJ4 Q
READING LENSES.. i&4.Ut)
Kleitlus Insurance and and thor-

ough exnmlnnllon Ind'ided.
THOMPSON-(J1.'JTSC-

OPTICAL CO.
11 N. Commercial St

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Philadelphia 11 1

Boston 1 1

Earnshaw. Rommell and Coch
rane; Ruffing, Smith. Iiscnbee and
Hevlng.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Boston 2 S 1

Philadelphia 8 18 3
R. Smith, Brown and Cronln;

Benge and McCurdy.
St. Louis at Cincinnati postponed;

wet grounds.

porTlandboy
essay winner

Eugene, Ore. (LP) Not content
with winning prize after prize all
through his high school years, Ray
Steubirig, of Jefferson high school.
Portland, has been declared winner
of the state prize for the best 300

word essay on "Ivow the pact for the
renunciation of war may be made
effective," it was announced Tues-

day by Dr. Arnold Bennett Hall,
president of the university or Ore-

gon and the state chairman of the
national student forum on the Paris
pact.

Honorable mention in the state
contest was awarded to Hazel s,

of Corvallis high schol, Patri
cia Straight of West Linn, and Eliz
abeth Allen, of Eugene high school.
Miss Allen is tlie daughter of Dean
and Mrs. Eric W. Allen, with resi-
dence on Birch lane.

Steublng's essay will be entered
in the national contest, the prize for
which is a vacation trip to Europe,
awarded by the World Acquaintance
Travel, Inc., of New York City. For
winning the Oregon contest, the
Jefferson high school lad receives
a finely framed full color reproduc-
tion of the signature pages of the
original Paris pact. His school will
be presented with a large, hand-
somely framed, full color reproduc-
tion of the entire original Paris pact.

MORTUARY NOT .

STATE REGULATED

The Merrill mortuary, whose op
erations In Oregon have been pro
tested by independent undertakers.
Is not subject to regulation by the
state corporation department In the
sale of burial service certificates.
says an opinion by Attorney Gen
eral Van Winkle. The attorney
general holds, however, that the
concern is prohibited by law from
selling Its permits under represen
tation that they are sanctioned by
the state.

When the concern came Into
Oregon about a year ago It was
granted a permit by the corporation
department to sell Its burial cer-
tificates. Later the permit was
cancelled by the department be
cause the concern failed to file cer-
tain reports. When It applied for
reinstatement a protest was made
by the independent undertakers and
a hearing was held about two weeks
ago.

The attorney general holds that
the certificates are not securities,
therefore not under the purview of
the state blue sky act.

WANT SOUTH HIGH

MADE STOP STREET

Pointing out that at least six
accidents have occured at the in-

tersection during the past year
and .that it was through chance
alone that nobody has been ser-

iously Injured or killed, five resi-
dents of the district affected have
petitioned the city council asking
that South High and Rural avenue
be made stop streets where they
intersect.

The petitions In their communi-
cation to the council state that
South High is used by some motor
ists as a speedway and since Rural
avenue has been cut through many
accidents result. Frequently ma-
chines are forced into nearby lawns
doing considerable damage and
menacing lives of children.

Those signing the petition are
Tnomas e. Riiea, Elmer V. woo ten,
Wm. B. Mott, Ralph S. Hamilton
and Carl T. Pope.

Obituary

H. W. RIEHESEL
Funtral services for Henry Wil

liam Riedtsel, who died last Satur
day, were conducted by Rev. P. C.

Taylor and Rev. P. J. Schnert from
the Riytdon mortuary Monday after-
noon at 3 o'clock, with interment
In the Cltyview ceratery. Riedesel
was born In Wundoihausen, Ger-

many, October 23, 1847, coming to
America in 187. He landed in New
York on hii 20th birthday annivers
ary. Later hj lived in Pennsylvania
and then In Iowa. He was married
to Charlotte BDli'e of Washington,
Missouri. October 31, 1874. They set
tied on a farm near Cherokee where
they lived for 30 ysars. Following
that the Riedesel family moved to
Wells county. North Dakota, In 1902
and from there to Salem In 1915.

Beside-- his widow, five of thjlr
Gcven children survive. They arc:
Louis G , Edward H . of North Da-

kota; Ficd A., Mrs. C. M. Robinson
and Mrs. K. J. Lathrop all of Sa-

lem. In addition, 21 grandchildren
and 13 great grandchildren survive.
S?x years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Riec!e:?l
observed their golden wedding an-

niversary. Riedesel was a hie long
member of the Methodbt church.

Mrs. C. S. Hamilton, president of
the Salem Y. W. C. A . was in
charge of the Y. W. oflice Tuesday,
while Mrx Go 11 a her, the local sec-

retary, Mrs. Bntl-- r, office and em-

ployment tecrecary, and members of

the board of directors vere at Camp
fiantaly makini arrangements for
the com in i a:aaon season.

Mrs. Fditli Clapton an! daunh'er
Alice of Portland are visiting Mrs.
Canton sLitcr, Mn. E. J. Raymoni.
Th? Claptons are former residents
of Bakrn. All?e graduating from Si-
lent lujh school aith the class of
12.

The Inspection of the-

city's postal delivery service is now
under way under the supervision of
Claude H. Glenn, city foreman.
Olenn will accompany each of the 27
city carriers over their routes,
check In? the amount of mail han-
dled, conditions and other things
the deli very men have to contend
with,.

Big remnant sale Tuesday. Wed-- -
lesday, Thursday at Elliott Dry
3oods Co. 102

The rorlc cf installing standard
lighting fixtures on the distributing
cases of the city carriers at the

is be!n? CDmpletod thir, week.
With this Job finished, everything In
connection with the recently con-
structed annex l the postoffice will
be in first class shape. The first dis-

tributing cases installed at the
office were equipped with standard
illumination, but those added as the
force increased in number were not
6o equipped. These have been work-
ed over as have some of the rural
carriers' cases.

All shrubs half price. Pearcy Bros.
2W N. Liberty. 102

A program of readings, music and
6k its has been arranged by patrons
of the Shaw public school, east of
the city in connection with a basket
social which Is scheduled for Friday
evening, May 2 at 8 o'clock.

For best quality raw or pasteur-
ized milk and cream Phone 2420.

CuKy's Dairy.

Failing to stop at a through street
caused the arrest Monday afternoon
of Carl Tallon. Route 4.

Old time dance Haunted M1U Wed.
mte. Fine music. c. 103

J. P. Wilquet has been named ad-
ministrator of the estate of Mary F.
Gregoire, valued at $20,500.

Refinance your car. Pay monthly
See P. A. Eiker. Liberty & Ferry.

The estate of Alta M. Dean, valued
at (6500, has been admited to pro-
bate and the United States National
bank, named as administrator.

See the $12,000 Hudson Great 8
chasis on display at State Motors.

105

Orders of dismissal have 'been
filed with the county clerk in the
following cases: Vlrgina B. Mag-nes- s.

admnlstratrix of the estate of
R. N. Magness against J.W.LaFol-lett- e,

and Ella M. Rice, administra-
trix of the estate of Hallie S. Rice
a?ainst A. A. Schramm, superinten-
dent of banks.

Sale of sales, the sale event of a
Generation. Schei's. 102

Decree of divorce has been granted
Jean Chapman from Clyde Chap-
man. They were married In Salem
in 1924. Provision for support of a
child is made by an order requiring
plaintiff to pay $20 a month.

Dance with Thomas Bros.
band. Mellow Moon Wednesday. 102

Word coming down from Breiten-bus- h

Tuesday was to the effect that
work has besn temporarily stopped
there on the rocking of the road
into the springs by some heavy rains
in the mountains.

Miller's annual silk sale begins to-

morrow. 1500 yards of ht?h grade
printed shantungs, flat crepes, nov-

elty prints, etc. Special purchase
$1.39 yard. Ccme early! See

v.indow .tonight! 102

The rock crusher on the Abiqua
Derated by Charles Hoyt, Monday

turned out 203 yards of crushed 4

inch rock for top dressing, accord-
ing to word received by Roadmaster
Johason, a fine record for that size
rock he states. The rock is being
vsed for resurfacing market road
work done last j-- near Silverton.

Motion has been filed In circuit
court to have the case of C. R. Flora
against Arnold Christen oet for trial.

The first of the market roads to
be completed this year is expected to
be what is known as the Graben-hor- st

road, a cut-o- ff from the Pa-
cific highway to Pringle, a distance
of about a mile and a half. Work of
clearing the brush and setting back
poles and fences is already under
way and with decent west lief work
on the road will be finished In two
or three weeks, states Roadmaster
Johns3n. The road is on a
right of way.

Dance with Thomas Bros.
band. Mellow Moon Wednesday. 102

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cutler have
returned to Salem atefr spending
several days near Pacific City where
Cutler took treatment in a sani-
tarium. His condition is greatly Im-

proved, Cutler states. He is a mem
fcrr cf the Salem police force.

c old time dance Crystal
Garden, Wed.-Sa- t. 103

Weaver. 8, reported to the
police late Monday r.l?ht as missinst.
wciA found Tuesday forenoon." He had

the niht In a home at 16th
iu.3 Cak.

23c 50e modern dar.reV Crystal
Garden annex. Ved. & Sat. 103

Sparky Morzan, arrested Sunday
t cn a disorderly conduct charge

vr.en he created a disturbance at a
terminal, was released from

th? city ail late Monday after be-

ta j fined $20.

Skating, Dreamlard Tu
Ciy, Fiidry, Sunday. 102 i

Variety of office charactfrired the
candidate who appeared before the
Initiative committee of the Saiem
Trsdrs end Libor council Monday
m?ht. Candidates appearing were
P. M. G regory, for mayor ; Bert
Hacy, for Justice of the peace, and
Otio Wilson, for the legislature.
Ed Rosteln, the other cindldate for
mayor, u belnt invited to appear
tWore the committee next Mon-

day nlvht When all candidates
hav appeared or written the com-

mute? regarding their attitude
legislation In which organized

labor is interested, their position

Washington MV-T- he department
of Justice has adopted a policy of
cooperating with local authorities In
its campaign to break up criminal
rings throughout the country and Is
supported in its action by the ad
ministration.

United States attorneys acting un
der orders have been aiding local,
state and municipal authorities and
other government departments in
attacking members of criminal rings
from every possible angle. The de-

partment 6eeks to extend and devel-

op this system.
While the federal government has

failed to lodge sufficient charges
against Al Capone to send htm to
prison, for instance, the campaign
has resulted in the conviction of Ills
brother Ralph in Chicago on charges
of income tax fraud.

The department of Justice, while
aware that criminal rings are not
composed exclusively of prohibition
law violators. Is planning an espe-
cially extensive drive against that
form of law violation as well as
against all known criminal rings lo
the larger cities of the country.

E

CENSUS ASKED

Virtually every town and city In
the four counties of the census
district are asking more time in
which to check up on their popula-
tions, according to R. J. Hen-

dricks, district supervisor, who.
Tuesday, stated he was advising
communities that he would not
urge them to rush their count, but
wants their schedules in Just as
soon as they feel they have been
completed.

Tuesday morning an enumerator
In the Helm district telephoned
district headquarters that a school
teacher had refused to be enumer-
ated.

Boy Scouts have been assign!!
to the task of locating more peo-
ple in McMinnville, business men
having expressed the opinion that
some had been overlooked.

Returns from last Friday's check
added 2241 names to the census
roles. Of this number 1464 were
from Marion county, 500 of them
from Salem; 422 from Polk. 40

Tillamook and 30S mm Yamhill.

CHERRY GROWERS

MEET WEDNESDAY

O. C. Cromley, president of the
Salem Cherry Growers association,
announces one of the most import-an- t

meetings of the year for Wed'
ncsday night hen crop conditions
here will be discussed and in addi-

tion reports will be received on the
crops from California, The Dalles,
Idaho aod Washington districts.
Market prospects also will be gone
in to and discussed at length.

In addition Max Gchlhar will
make a comprehensive report on
the tariff and what has been ac
complished In Washington and how
it was done.

Mr. Cromley says that reports no
doubt will show that the cherry
crop Is off In the valley for the
coming season and will not come
up to expectations.

CHAMPOEG PARK

BEING IMPROVED

The state board of control has a
crew of men at work at ChampoeK
provisional park getting the grounds
and buildings in shape for the an
nual celebration of Oregon provi-
sional government day next Sat
urday. Easier access to thejjrounds
will be provided by a new road,
there will be added protection
against rain and new camping ac-

commodations.
Iron posts and a chain barrier

have been placed around the mon
ument, eve troughs placed around
the main building, and an awning
and outdoor roofing built.

Saturday, May 3, will be the 87th
anniversary of the establishment of
provisional government in Oregon.

Governor Norblad will be . the
speaker of the day.

NEW LOAN BASIS

NORTHWEST WHEAT

Spokane, iPfK new loan basis
for wheat for members of the
North Pacific Grain Growers Ind..
will be announced eoon to replace
the Si. 13 rate now in effect, but
which expires April 30, F. J. Wil
mer, president of the northwest
regional, has announced.

The new base rat for advances.
Wllnvr ftald would be 73 per
cent of the market value of wheat
cn the day the loan is mad", this
advance to be matie bv the federal
intermediate credit bank of

plus ten cents a bushel to be
made by the Farmers' National
grain corporation. The rate of In-

terest will remain at six p- -r cent.

With the Issuance of a p?rmlt
calling for th expenditure of 5,

work was started Tuesday on
the erection of thj Texas Oil com-

pany's service station at the corn-
er of Court and Church street on
the BolM property. Bar ham broth-
ers are the contractors on the Job.
Other building permits Issued In-

clude one to Ferrl Prine to erect a
"drink stand" at 2515 portlnnd road
to rot 1150 and another to A. A.

Bilbrey for the construction of a
garage at 2290 North Fourth street
to coot m

Second annual sale of ulet now
In progrc.', Schei's, 544 Sat. 102

Calcutta, India (U Two hundred
persons were drowned when the
steamer Condor was blown over by
a tornado In the Padma river Mon-

day. Only IS of those aboard were
saved.

The Condor, a ves-

sel, was steaming up the Padma. a
tributary of the Ganges, Hi miles
off Nagabarl, when it met the tor-
nado. One gust blew the ship com-

pletely over, pouring its passengers
and crew into the swirling waters.

Survivors told a graphic story of
how the wind caught, the Condor
suddenly broadside and slewed her
around. Four anchor chains were
dropped to hold her in place.

The wind, scorching hot, lashed
the river until it churned like the
open sea under a storm.

"I never remem'jer having seen
such a strong wind," one survivor,
a sailor said. "It made a hideous
howling, and terrified the passen-
gers. Huge waves swept the decks
and water rushed through the cab-
ins. We started to turn the steamer
Into the wind, but a titanic gust
struck and overturned her to the
starboard. When I came to the sur-
face I could see neither the vessel
nor the passengera."

The sailor managed to reach the
shore by swimming and wading af
ter much etfort.
- All the nulls and the cargo were

lost. -

The Condor was owned by the
Rivers Steam Navigation company,
of Calcutta.

RECTOR CLEARED

BISHOP RESIGNS

Lexington. Ky. The Rt. Rev.
H. P. Almon Abbott, bishop of the
Episcopal diocese of Lexington,
tendered his resignation Tuesday to
the standing committee and coun
cil of the diocese here. The bishop
said that he was resigning because
the verdict in the recent trial of the
Rev. Julius A. Velasco, was a "re-
flection upon my integrity."

Bishop Abbott had brought Mr.
Velasco to trial on charges he had
violated a promise to resign his
orders if he married a Catholic.
The young Dayton, Ky., rector, was
exonerated of all charges except
that of using defamatory language
to the bishop. The trial court
which met here last week, ordered
him admonished by Bishop Abbott
for that. Mr. Velasco was married
in January to Catherine Rogers of
Baltimore, and the bishop's charsi
followed.

Harold Foster, charged with the
larceny of ll'j cords of wood will
be given a hearing in justice court
Wednesday alter noon at 1 :30
o'clock. The wood in question was
th? property of C. A. and Albert
Sellers.

F. E. Huston, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Huston, 1340 S. Commercial
street, has been appointed as actu-

ary of the Insurance department of
the state of Washington, and will
enter upon his duties at Olympia
May 1. Huston taught two years in
Oregon high schools, graduated from
Willamette university in 1923 and
did graduate work in the University
of Washington. He was formerly
connected with an insurance com-

pany before taking the state posi-
tion.

Big cash prizes, fame and success,
arvait the winners of the photo-
graphic contest for the Loveliest
Child and the Loveliest Mother In
America. Register at once at Oun-
nell & Robb studio, 520 State. 102

Guardians and assistant guard-
ians of the Camp Fire organization
in Salem are sponsoring a vaude-
ville at the high school auditorium
Tuesday night at 7:30 o'clock. Pic-
tures of Oregon scenery and several
comedy reels will be shown by Dr.
David Bennett Hill. A regular vau-
deville program of stunts and songs
and dances, with feature numbers
will be given. Solo work will be done
by Mrs. W. J. Minkiewitz. who will
sing, a reading by Miss Marie Davis
and a gypsy interpretation by Mrs.
Mae Gingrich. The stunts and danc-

ing are under the direction of Miss
Echo Balderree.

Miller's annual silk sale begins to
morrow, 1500 yards of high grade
printed shantungs, flat crepes, nov-

elty prints, eto. Special purchase
price $1.30 yard. Come early! See
window tonight! 102

James Mott t. the unanimous
choice of th? Salem Kiwanis club
to represent the club at the

rpeakin? contest during the
district Kiwanis conference in Al-

bany Friday, the winner of which
will represent the district at the
Victoria, B. C. convention In Sep
tember. Victor Oliver, secretary of
the Albany club, will preside with
Scott Pae and Sheldon foack-H-

scheduled for short talk.?. Other
speakers will include Earl Nott. Mc- -
Mlnnville, lieutenant governor
Charles Walker. Portland, district
governor, and Hair Cowan, na- -
t'onel trustee, cf Seattle. The con
ierenc will be hMd during the of
ternoon with a dinner at the Pres-

byterian church in the evening. All
nfficori of the Sale in club are cx
peeled to attend.

Crystal pool dally. 103

Petitions pledging support of Blr- -

maii end air tr? importation li:i?s
in Oregon and the Pacific eras:
are being circulated in the city
The first of these mad in appear-
anre at the Kiwanis club luncheon
with the Rotatlans V bj given an
opportunity sn during their
weekly lrncheon Wednesday noaa.

Tr.e erst selected by Misa Margaret
Burroughs for the huh school

clan play. "She Stoop to
Includes Savilla Phelps, Ger-

trude Wiiwlow, OwendoHn Hub-
bard. Dorothy LeRoy Rod in
Uston Parrnh, Norman WinM'wp.
Darlow Johnson and Frank Childs.

observance of national child health
day. Highland, Garfield and Eng-- i
lewood schools will each honor
those students who by earnest en- -
deavor met oertain requirements!
entitling them to the heralds of
health buttons and having their
names placed on the health honor
roll. The three programs will be
presented on the playgrounds ol the
respective buildings Thursday ait--
ernoon, with all three programs
scheduled for postponement If
rainy weather comes either Wed-

nesday or Thursday.
Garfield is entitling their pro

gram, "A Day in HeaUhland."
Nathalie Neer will preside over the
pageant as queen. Maids of honor
will be Rosalie Corey and Alice
Swift. Flower girls will be Valerie
Karr, Patricia Byrd, Barbara Lee
Cherry, and Marie Crow. Billy Gil-
liam and Richard Gahlsdorf will be
pages, with Dan Keiglaga and
Maurice Barr as heralds.

The pageant at Garfield school
will open with the procession of the
queen who summon the honor roll
children. The day has been divided
into three episodes, u-- v of morning,
noon and evening, with fitting pro
grams in each. All work on the
pageant is original, having been ar
ranged by the teachers In the dif-
ferent classrooms. 8u perlntendent
George Hug, Miss Car lot ta Crowley,
elementary school supervisor; Dr. V.
A. Douglas, county health officer,
and Miss AQtes Campbell, head of
the nursing: service, have accepted
Garfield's Invitation to attend the
pageant and to make brief speeches
on health work.

"Every Childs Heritage.- - Is the
title of the pageant to be Kiven at
Highland school Thursday afternoon.
The heritage, according to the
story wovan around the pageant, Is
lound by the use of seven keys,
which the king and queen of the
kingdom of health bestow on such
of their subjects as they think wor
thy of the honor. Robert Lindstrom
will rule as kin?, with the corona-
tion of Esther May DeVore as queen
an impressive part in the ceremon
ies. The queen's maids are Kath- -
erine Gelse and Marian Mitchell.
All four young people have earned
their titles by their high grades In
school work. The 80 honor roll
students will be their attendants,
with the Herald of Health buttons
as their rewards.

Episodes descriptive of the seven
keys of light, fresh air and sun-

shine, cleanliness, sleep, food, health
habits and exercise, will be given
by the different classes, with the
entire school joining In the episode
which explains the master key of
happiness. The pageant closes with
a pre school child asking for the
keys, the king and queen explain
ing how he must earn them before
nc can have them. The pageant is
original with the students and
teachers each contributing to its
plot.

Englewood teachers have created
an original pageant "A Child's
Day," to be given at the Engle-
wood playground Thursday after-
noon. One hundred and six honor
roll children will take part In cos-
tume. The "day" will open with
the coronation of the queen, Bar
bara Evans. Formal exercises for
health will be given by a drill
team of boys and eh Is. and ex
emplifications of good posture, a
typical health clinic, organized
play, health habits, and Informal
exercises will be given. The pro-
gram will close with the Invitation
to the child and the
presentation of buttons to the hon
or roll children. In between the
episodes, special stunts will be
given.

Health for the child,
which Is being stressed In the na
tional observance of child health
day, will be the main topic for the
special clinics to be held
at all Salem grade schools during
the next two or three weeks. At
the three schools whose pageants
will be given May 1,
clinics will be held as follows:
May 5. at 9 o'clock. Garfield school,
May 2, at 9 o'clock at Highland
school: May 8 at 9 o'clock at En
c lewood school.

Schools who will hold their
health programs later are: Rich
mond on May 2, Grant on May 6.
Lincoln and Park on May 8 ana
McKinlcy and Washington on May
9. Preschool clinics will be held
at each of these schools as fol
lows: Richmond, tuternoon of
May 6; Grant, forenoon of May 7;
Park, forenoon of May ft: Lincoln
and McKinley at .McKlnley school
building, forenoon May 12: Wash
In? ton, afternoon May 12. Each of
the pre school clinics will be held
In the building designated and Is
for the children who will enter
that school In the fall.

Pupils of Highland school wilt
present an operetta, ' In a May Day
Garden," Wednesday and Thursday
niht, April 30 and May 1, at the
Hollywood theater. The dates for
the play were erroneously announced
in a morn in? paper as for Tuesday
and Wednesday nlrhta. Tha oper-
etta has been directed by Eva Brat,
ty and Mabel Temple, Highland
school tear hers, assisted by the re-

mainder of the school's faculty. Miss
Orace Alln will direct the orches-
tra. Tha operetta op?ns with the
children hanging out May baskets.
Further scenes shown arc of the en-

trance of the May queen and the
winding of the May pole. Approxi-
mately 200 children will take part
In tie operetta.

Save Your Eyes!
Eye Examined .laases

Groan an4 ntted
DR. R. E. WIMER

OPTOMETRIST
with Uill.r'a

Ptione 23V7 foe Appointment

Sale of sales, the sale event of a
generation. Schei's. 102

Rabbi Htnry J. Berkowltz. of Port-

land, will speak at the Rotarjj club
luncheon, Wednesday noon,

"Special, Eleven Knights (colored
band, Crystal Garden Thursday. 104

E. J. Stack. Portland labor work-

er, was a business caller in, Salem
Monday afternoon.

Miller's big tale of waslt frocks
begins tomorrow, 98c Is the price.
See ad on page five. 102

Work on the new service station
at Court and Church street got
under way Tuesday morning with
Barium brothers in charge.

For sale, Fairmount hill residence
with a wonderful view. Built for
home by owner. A. T. Rahn, 1510

Fairmount St. Phone 1927. 107

Funeral services for Edward Cot-

tonware, 36, boom worker at the
paper mill who was drowned in
the slough last Friday, were held
from the Vader. Wn., Catholic
church Monday. Cottonware is sur-

vived by his widow, Mrs. Mary
Cottonware, four sisters and four
brothers, all in Washington. Dur-

ing the world war he served 18

months overseas In the medical
corps.

Balloon dance. Haunted Mill Wed.
nlte. Old time dancing, 103

Independent retail grocers of
Salem will continue a discussion of
their problems at the chamber of
commerce rooms Tuesday night
beginning at 7:30 o'clock.

Miller's annual silk sale begins to- -
morrow. 1500 yards of high grade
primea snamuiigs, nut crcpea, uuv-el- ty

prints, etc. Special purchase
price $1.39 yard. Come early! See
window tonight! 102

Oliver Riessback, scheduled to be
sentenced on an assault and battery
charge Tuesday afternoon by Judge
Kelly appeared in court but his at-

torney, Lars Bexgsvik was delayed
in Portland and was unable to at-

tend and the court postponed sen-

tence until Wednesday morning at
10 o'clock. Relssback was placed on
trial on the charge last week but
just as the case was about to go to
jury withdrew his plea of not gwilty
and changed It ta guilty.

Peter Debrija. who last Friday ad-

vised officers that he intended to
change his plea of not guilty to
guilty and changed his mind again
and stated he was not guilty to a
charge of larceny of $250 will be
tried at the May term of circuit
court, Deputy District Attorney Page
stated Tuesday. It was alleged that
Debrija got away with $250 in cur-

rency belonging to a man named
Delmundo. Both are Filipinos.

Miller's big sale of wash frocks
begins tomorrow, 98c is the price
See ad on page five. 102

The estate of Peter Villlger, val-

ued at $14,000, has been admitted
to probate with Frank J. Fessler
named as executor.

Second annual sale of sales now
in progress, Schei's, 344 State. 102

Quite a group of Salem people are

planning on going to Aumsville
Wednesday night when the second
of the district community club con-

tests will be held. The first was
held recently at Salem Heights. At
the contest Wednesday night some
six or seven community clubs will
have features in the running. Two
more district contests will be held
after that with the final contest
scheduled for the Fox Elslnore
theater In Salem on May 10 when
the winners in the various district
contests will compete for county
leadership.

Husky, high grade baby chicks.
Reds, Rocks, Hansen strain. White
Leghorns. Ready to go. May prices.
Salem's Petland. Phone 65. 104

H. C. Sinks, county sanitary in-

spector, was in Silverton Tuesday
checking up on a neighborhood in
the outskirts of Silverton where a
typhoid case was found recently.
Examinations of the milk and wa-

ter used by the family of the ty-

phoid patient show no reaction to
typhoid tests made by the state
bacteriologist of the department of
health, and Sinks was sent over to
check up on all probable sources of
the infection. .

We believe the loveliest child and
loveliest mother in Amsrica are to
be found in or near Salem. Those
wishing to enter should realstcr at
once with the Ounnell Sc Ro'jb stu-

dio, 520 State. 102

Miss Mina Gile, advisor to the
senior B. Y. P. U. of the Calvary
Bapti3t church. Is leaving sn with
her slt?r, Mrs. Brown, for Mrs.
Brown's home In Canada. The senior
trroup held a surprise party for Mirs
Gile Monday ninht at the home of
Mr. p.nd Mis. W. Earl Cochran, 23

ol th? cla&s members attending.

Miller's bi fal; of wash frocks
be-- ins tomorrow, 98c is the price.
See ad on page five. 102

H. E. Smith, shoe saksman living
at 3075 Portland road. Is confined
to his home with injuries received
In an automobile cra'h when cars
ownpd by Sam Director and J. A.

Lambert of Camas, Wash., crashed
on the Pacific highway about a mile
and a half south of Woodburn. It is
reported that Smith is suffering
from shock and bruises and a cut
on his head.

Another bij oil time danc? at
Mehama Thurs. nite. 103

Dr. Estella Ford Waror. director
of the "former ft'arion county health
demonstration, is in southern Ore-

gon with Mi Mildred Carlton. She
left early this week and la expected
to return Friday.

SHORT TIME INVESTMENTS
It Menlhs Note II0OO.M real tUt.M

Mentha Nla fiaet.ae Coat H7t0
Anuaoli M 09 to ttsM.M

Amply Rernrrd and the highest type Investment

Loans Investments Insurance

Hawkins & Roberts Inc.
MS Orrcoa Bldf.


